
OVER-UNDER 70 HANDBALL TOURNAMENT MAY 31, 2015 

 
Left to right: Mitch Dameshek, Chad Krebs, Tony Smith, Tom Hanshaw, Sandy Krevsky, John Brinjac,  

Doug Howell, Mike Petroskie, Bob Norris, RT Linsenbach, Kevin Gibson, Gene Dice, Jack Emminger,  

John Joyce, Wayne Howell, Bill Murphy, Denny Duttenhoffer, JJ Nissley 
 

Well it started very  innocently one day in the YMCA  shower where John Brinjac asked Mike Petroskie if he 

was going to be 70 years  old on May 30, the  old  traditional  Memorial Day.  Mike replied in the affirmative. 

Then John in his inimitable way said we should have an Over-Under Septuagenarian Handball Tournament. My 

first thought was another tournament for me to organize, but to my amazement John said he would organize the 

event and so he did.  And he did an outstanding job.  We had seven over 70 

    and one 67 year-old pair up with an under 70 player to have a draw of 8  

teams and the results are as follows:   

Photo on left are Tourney winners Doug Howell and Mike Petroskie.  Doug was 

a formidable player over the years but had to stop playing five years ago due to 

a back injury which he eventually had taken care of.  I invited Doug to play and 

to be his partner.  Even after a 5 year hiatus Doug’s skills were still very evident 

and he played some outstanding handball.  Our first victims were Tom, the 

elder, Hanshaw and Chad Krebs going down 31-12.  Then came 70-plus Bob 

Norris and Kevin Gibson losing 31-18.  In the finals Doug and Mike went 

against the #1 Y player JJ Nissley paired with the elder RT Linsenbach and the 

results were 21-6, 11-21, and 11-6.   
 

The tournament runner-ups were JJ and RT.   No problem determining who the 

septuagenarian is.  But just in case you have a problem, it’s hard to believe its 

RT with that head full of black hair.  Where’s the gray?  On their way to second 

place they defeated Denny Duttenhoffer / John Brinjac 31-20 and Sandy 

Krevsky / Jack Emminger 31-9.   

Other matches played:  Sandy / Jack defeated Gene Dice / Tony Smith 31-21. 

Bob Norris / Kevin Gibson defeated Bill Murphy / Mitch Dameshek 31-24. 

 

The tournament was an unqualified success and all participants are to be 

thanked for taking part and thanks to John Brinjac for coming up with the idea 

and following through with organizing this event that needs to be repeated. 

                                                               

 Play Handball and Live Longer.    Yours truly Mike Petroskie, SP Director of Handball at ES YMCA 
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When friends get together and have fun they can do it in many ways…..in this 

situation its Handball Baby>>and we have the photos to prove it >>>>>>>>>> 

 

  
Kevin and his over 70 partner Bob played The Big P, Bill over 70 Murphy and his 

partner Mitch Dameshek.  Jack, Woody, Emminger and his just under 70 partner 

Sandy Krevsky played Gene, the over 70 Gladiator Dice and Tony Smith.  

 

 
Here we have the runner ups JJ and The Bear RT who played John, Hollywood, 

and Denny, Cockroach,.  John organized a great tournament, but failed to have 

a handicap strategy that would have given his team an edge.  Next time John.  

And we have the winners Doug and Mike, Dirt Bag, played Tom, the oldest active 

handball player at the Y who teamed up with the East Shore Y Director, Chad. 

  

In play are John, JJ, Denny, and RT.      Kevin, Mitch, Bob and Murph. 
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You just get an awesome feeling of how great the play is from faces in the crowd. 

 
 

    
Here we have Sandy getting ready to make a play while Jack holds up the wall.  

And believe it or not this is a photo of Jack who is so quick even the camera could 

not get a clear picture of him hitting the ball. 
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 A traditional photo taken at the Maennerchor.        And this one taken at the Brewhouse Grille. 

 
John presents Mike with First Place Prize of Orgain-organic nutritional shake. 

 
Notice the Birthday Cup Cake in Mike’s hand and then mouth.  John thought of everything. 

 

Well, that’s all folks. 


